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A LITTLE STORY FROM KISIIZI

This book was inspired by a shared vision between Deborah Birondwa 
Kyomuhendo and I to record testimonies of people whose lives God had 
transformed in the early times of the East African Revival that swept across 
Rwanda, Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania from the early 1930’s. 

I got to know Rev. Canon Zaburoni Katombozi in the mid 1990’s when I was in high 
school while he shared in our fellowships and Scripture Union conferences. 
I also held several interviews with him at his home and with his wife in preparing 
this book. The simplicity with which he has lived his life, passionate about Christ in 
government service and as an ordained minister in the Anglican Church stands out. 

Although he has always shared his testimony in his numerous preaching 
engagements, this account was put together in his old age and freezes 98 years of his 
eventful life. 

The title of the book was drawn from one of the ministry scenarios in his time as 
Chaplain of Kisiizi Hospital, a Church of Uganda(Anglican) Missionary Hospital 
located at a prominent waterfalls spot in Rukungiri, South Western Uganda. 

My gratitude goes to Bishop Dr. Fred Sheldon Mwesigwa of Ankole Diocese who 
has looked out for these old brethren and followed them up continually. He gladly 
accepted to write the foreword to the book. Am also grateful to Peninah Musinguzi 
and Stephen Mwesigwa both members of the East African Revival fellowship at All 
Saints Mbarara whom I have found particularly close to Katombozi and assisting on 
several occasions. 

The family of Katombozi has also been supportive in producing this account. My 
appreciation goes to Rev. Murokore Justus and Ms Deborah Birondwa 
Kyomuhendo for helping with preparations for the interviews.  

Blessings
ABRAHAM AHABWE 
JANUARY 2019

 AUTHOR’S NOTE 
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Rev. Canon Katombozi was a larger than life character in 
his lifetime but am soon discovering that he may even have 
a lasting legacy and impact after his death through the book 
written about him by Abraham Ahabwe.  

Perhaps I can best describe Abraham as one of his multitude 
of disciples. Rev. Canon Katombozi has been one of my role 
models in the East African Revival Fellowship and his gift 
in bringing the word of God to life through his sermons can 
be matched by a handful, even among those who attended 
prestigious theological schools.  1st Corinthians 1:27 “But God 
chose the foolish things of this world to shame the wise...”

 Ahabwe has used a unique style of speaking in the first 
person singular and in turn the book is presented as if it was 
Rev. Canon Katombozi who wrote it, in the English language! 
Katombozi could not achieve such a feat since he never 
attained formal school and apparently even failed to pass the 
Roman Catholic catechism exam twice! Abraham brings to life 
the unique story of Katombozi in a manner that even one who 
had listened to his life story and testimony countless times 
would be baffled by the detailed and picturesque description 
of key events as they unfolded in his life. This was only made 
possible by probing through interviews and audio recordings 
overtime.  

Following Katombozi’s acceptance of Jesus Christ as personal 
Lord and Savior and his un-intended joining of the Anglican 

FOREWORD TO THE LIFE & TESTIMONY OF 
REV. CANON ZABURONI KATOMBOZI
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church of Uganda from the Roman Catholic Church, he scaled 
the heights of a fulfilled spiritual life, blissful marriage, 
public service illustrious record and status of an acclaimed 
international preacher. 

Abraham tells the unique story of how a man who considered 
divorcing his wife after six months ends up celebrating his 
70th wedding anniversary and dying after clocking 72 years in 
marriage, a national record! Katombozi defied all odds to serve 
as a detective in Uganda government civil service, on approval 
by the brethren of East African Revival fellowship, and he 
cracked the code of resolving some of the most outstanding 
crimes, attributing it to God’s intervention and not human 
intelligence. 

The virtuous life that Katombozi exuded endeared me to him 
and despite inviting him to preach several times when I was 
still a priest and even as a Bishop, I never ceased to be amazed 
at how this humble and modest servant of God impacted the 
lives of multitudes. No wonder the icing on the cake of his 
life story, is the chapter out of Katombozi’s compassion for all 
people to know Jesus Christ, he prayed for a dead woman at 
Kisizi hospital, who later in biblical style, rose up, ate and was 
received by his relatives and hospital staff with joy. The lady 
went on to accept Jesus Christ and died later. 

Yes, I have read many exciting books but Abraham’s story 
about Katombozi, is a rarity and will transform the lives of 
many who read it. 

RT. REV. DR. FRED SHELDON MWESIGWA
BISHOP - ANKOLE DIOCESE
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From Childhood

I t was a pagan family, into which my brother, five sisters 
and I were born. I was the second born. My younger 
brother Pilate has since passed on. My sisters were 
Kemiringa, Kekira, Kyozaire, Kahebyo and Kobugando. 

By clan, we are Abateizi b’abazigaaba. Our father was called 
Shunga and our mother Georgina. We were born and raised in 
a place called Ntungamo, in Ruhinda in present day Mitooma 
district. 

Our entire family remained pagan for long and we lost 
so many relatives while we were growing up as children. 
Meanwhile, my father kept marrying other women. It’s I who 
first went to church in our whole family and this is how it 
happened. We lived near the Catholic Church at a place called 
Nkinga. Often, as was his custom, the Reverend Father would 
visit the locality. His visit would last a few weeks and he would 
have teaching sessions at church. On one of his visits I went to 
church out of curiosity to see what the whiteman looked like. 

After every session, the Reverend would throw many safety 
pins in the compound of the church. Our area was infested 
with jiggers and he knew that the safety pins would be of help. 
The biggest number of people in church were children and 
we would carry the safety pins home. Our parents liked them 
because of the relief they brought in removing jiggers from the 
people’s feet. Therefore, I made it a habit to go every Sunday to 
church so I would pick more pins and take them home. They 
were also the Reverend’s way of attracting people to come for 
worship at church. 
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Failing Baptsim class 
 Those regular sessions at church paved way for me to go 

for baptism class at the Kitabi Catholic Mission in 1932. I 
was excited to have been chosen among those to go. We had 
been idle at home. We were to study in a boarding setting. 
The whole course would take 6 -10 months. Part of the study 
included growing our own food. We grew sweet potatoes and 
established banana plantations. The 
older students stayed separate from 
the young. We were like 100 students 
in total in our batch from the wider 
Bushenyi area.  

When time for examination came, 24 
students failed and I was among them. 
We were told that we would not be 
baptized because we had failed religious 
studies. It was very disheartening and 
demoralizing. The 76 who had passed 
the exams were baptized. They threw 
a big party for them that was attended 
by their numerous God-parents as well. 
Candidates had the discretion to choose 
who their God-parents would be and even those who had not 
been baptized were allowed to become God-parents because 
numbers of converts were still few.  It was humiliating for us 
who had failed and the news was too embarrassing to take 
home. We were failures in life and lacked the brilliance for 
basic study. Our fate now lay with the tutors’ decision.  

The Principal then agreed that both categories, those who 
had been baptized and those of us who had failed stay through 

It was 
humiliating 

for us who had 
failed and the 
news was too 

embarrassing to 
take home.
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the remedial three weeks class to bring us all at the same level. 
The news brought some relief to us and I believe that retaining 
those who had passed was to give us morale. We were told to 
intercede and plead with the Virgin Mary for three days to 
help us in our remedial class. I honestly had no idea what I was 
doing. I was in a bandwagon and didn’t understand anything of 
what I was being taught. Harder times awaited me.  

When the three weeks were over, we were examined once 
again and all except one passed. That was me. I failed, failed 
alone and this time the shame was overwhelming. You know 
our mode of study didn’t include writing, for we were illiterate. 
The examinationas were conducted orally. Nothing had 
registered in my head through out the entire study. Out of 
frustration, I contemplated suicide. It was very depressing to 
see everyone else preparing for baptism while I prepared to 
go home and shamefully recount the news of my failure to my 
parents. There was no more opportunity for me so I was told 
to pack my things and go home. 

But something happened that morning before I set off for 
home. The tutors met to discuss my case and one proposed 
that I be included on the list of those to be baptized. He told 
his colleagues that even though I had failed, I had a passion for 
the faith. He told them that I would learn the things I failed as 
time went by. Therefore, instead of setting off with my things 
home, I went like others, to look for God-parents. It was an 
answered prayer but my esteem had already tumbled. Deep 
within me I knew I was a failure who was merely favoured to 
have a chance at the faith. I picked one Ndereya Rwamutwe 
to be my God-parent and at my baptism chose the name 
Zaveriyo. Ofcourse, those who were being baptized were old, 
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even already paying graduated tax, so they had the discretion 
to pick a name, unlike today when people are baptized when 
they are infants. Ours was a baptism that followed training in 
the faith. I was excited that day at my baptism that I was going 
back home a real Christian. 

Shortly after we had been baptized that very year 1932, we 
went for confirmation class. Although 
I don’t remember the Reverend Father 
who baptized us, the parish priest of the 
area at that time was called Peregurwari. 
After our confirmation at Kitabi, we 
had Holy Communion for the first time. 
It was an exciting experience as well. I 
continued going to the church as a good 
Christian. 

Starting out at work 

In 1945, I set out to go to Buganda. 
Although there had been an opportunity 
for formal education, I never took 
that way because my father, then still 
a pagan never cared to educate his 
children. Besides, education would require school fees and we 
didn’t have the money. Our occupation was grazing goats and 
cultivating crops to subsist on. That was enough to keep us 
busy. You know, at that time, education was also being forced 
on some. The colonial masters would send officers to arrest 
people who didn’t send their children to school. Education 
was unpopular. So that year at 24, I set out to go and become a 
hired worker in Kampala to make money. 

Our occupation 
was grazing 

goats and 
cultivating crops 

to subsist on. 
That was enough 
to keep us busy. 
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Money was to be found in towns.

It was habitual in those days for people in the village to 
want to communally purchase a bull to slaughter to eat meat. 
Because there was no cash at hand, the owner of the bull would 
hand it over to be slaughtered and the people who got the meat 
would have to work several months in Kamplala, hundreds of 
miles away to get the money to clear him. That bull would be 
a send off meal for a team who were going from the village to 
the city to make money. 

One day, I was in company of those who were planning to 
go to the city. It was in the afternoon, perhaps at 3pm. I think 
I was the youngest in the whole lot of those who participated 
in the slaughter. Women never got involved in those things. 
It was entirely a man’s game and so we allocated each chunks 
of meat as it was coming to dusk. Now, I was aware that my 
mother’s favourite part was the pancreas (ekikuruma). That’s 
the piece I requested to be given after the slaughter. My 
request became a bone of contention as each requested to have 
a piece of that choice part. In an instant, I hatched a plan to 
steal it. Because we couldn’t finish all the meat that day and 
it was already getting dark, people were given pieces to go 
with home. So I stealthly hid the pancreas (ekikuruma) in the 
piece I was given and took it home to my mother. She was very 
excited.

The following morning we got back to share the rest of the 
meat and boom, the pancreas was missing. The search was 
fruitless and my marternal uncle who was in the cohort said 
that the group should search for it at my home and no where 
else. I was incenced at his wanting to humiliate me and we 
had a bitter exchange. He wisely quoted the Runyankore/
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Rukiga proverb that goes “Obu entaama yaangye ebuzire, nibwo 
embwa yaawe eniire ebyoya?” translated to mean “how could it 
be that the very time my sheep got lost, your dog excreted fur?” 
to affirm that I was undeniably culpable. No one in the entire 
group gave ear to my denials. They even threatened to go for a 
search of the missing pancreas at my home which was nearby. 
Although I dreaded what the search would bring up, I made 
face and bid them go. By this time I was 
reeling for a fight. Things only calmed 
when we all discovered that other parts 
were missing and it was needless to 
waste the day searching. My heart was 
cooled by the fact that several amongst 
us were thieves afterall. I never cared 
for character then; neither did any in 
my company at the time.

The trip to Kampala

Our expedition to seek for paid 
employment in Kampala also known 
as “Kupakasa Kampala” was so we 
could get cash to pay graduated tax. 
The introduction of tax by the colonial 
government made the seeking of paid employment very 
popular at that time. No man was worth without paying tax 
and people would be arrested without a graduated tax ticket. 
People in the Buganda area, especially in Kampala also became 
accustomed to cheap labour coming from Ankole and Rwanda 
area, to their place to work as porters. Unless you went, you 
would be caught by the local police. So I joined the bandwagon 
eventhough I was still young by comparison. 

No man was 
worth without 
paying tax and 
people would be 
arrested if found 

without a tax 
card.
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At that time, there used to be one lorry, available in Mbarara 
so we would have to walk all the way from Mitooma. It would 
ferry the group that gathered in Mbarara to Masaka through 
the dreaded expanse that was later gazetted as Lake Mburo 
National park. Lions and other wild animals would roam freely 
and so it was scary to cross on foot. After Masaka, we would 
head to Kampala on foot. This was the same pattern when 
coming back from Kampala. We would mount the lorry at 
Masaka to drops us in Mbarara. People would leave Mitooma, 
on foot, stay a night in Kyeizooba, travel to Kashaka, and 
arrive in Mbarara on the day the Lorry would be making the 
trip to Masaka. 

It’s only the Banyarwanda who would dare the dreaded 
savannah on foot and in groups. They would also sleep in 
groups. This is the origin of a common tale of a lion dragging 
off a man who slept at the end of the whole group and mauling 
him. In the tale, those who would have remained would call to 
each other in Kinyarwanda “Mwigirane, kiramujanye”, meaning 
“the lion has taken our member, lets close in for safety”.

Then beyond Masaka, there would be particular families that 
those who had worked in Kampala knew so we would shelter 
there. Some would even be going back to continue with work 
after going home to pay tax. What a tradition it was! From 
Masaka, to Isango after Lukaya and Lwera, to Busiro and then 
into Kampala. We would stay two to three nights at a place. 
Entering Kampala had to be on a Sunday when administration 
police was off the streetsto avoid gatting caught. Some would 
then proceed to Mukono. I made this trip only once because 
I suffered from Malaria while there and got discouraged. 
Nevertheless, I worked for five months in Kampala. 

I went back home to the same predicament since my father 
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wouldn’t take me to school for he still had no money. But 
when he would go to Kampala, my father would buy papers for 
the sub county chief. It was his way of keeping him friendly 
to our family. Our chief was Kezekiya Katukura, father to 
James Kahigiriza, the Prime minister of Ankole kingdom at its 
abolition in 1967. 

So one day, my father approached Katukura and asked him to 
retain me in his household to assist him 
in doing menial work. You know, when 
the District Administrator would visit 
to inspect the area, it was the youth who 
were not in school that did the work of 
preparation and attended to him. Each 
chief had a quota of food to give him 
so it was the responsibility of the boys 
in the area to gather the food and carry 
it to the sub county office. My father 
figured that I would be better off living 
at the chief ’s place than just idling in 
the area.  So I became an aide to the 
chief; washing his clothes, cleaning 
his feet, doing specific and personal 
responsibilities for him. 

Marriage 

Then in 1946 I eloped with a girl whom I took as my wife. I 
had seen this beautiful girl at a party. Her name was Juliana. 
She was from another parish. We used to attend weddings 
chiefly to dance, drink and be merry. On one of those parties, 
I crushed on Juliana as she danced. The sight was interesting. 
You know, the young girls would only cover their pelvic area 

We would go to 
weddings chief ly 
to dance, drink 
and be merry. 

On one of those 
parties, I crushed 
on Juliana as she 

danced.
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with a piece of goatskin. The breasts would be out, nipples 
pointing. My heart melted. She was irresistible. The picture of 
her couldn’t leave me. I crafted a way to have her. 

I befriended another girl so she could help me get to Juliana 
and bring her home. Later I also became close to Juliana’s 
mother in an effort to win her.  That day however, I conspired 
with two other girls to have them come with Juliana at home 
so I could sleep with her. The idea worked and the trio spent 
the planned day at my place. The plot was for the two girls to 
walk fast and thereby leave Juliana and I behind as we crossed 
the swamp. Everything went as planned until Juliana became 
agitated at my advances as I escorted her. She kept pushing me 
off brushing away my touches. Although it was already dark, 
she decided to run ahead and catch up with her two friends.  
The plan backfired but I wouldn’t give up. 

At the few functions that followed, I kept engaging her on 
going ahead with me into marriage. That is how I conceived 
the plan to elope with her. It was just after the end of World 
War II and many men, who had been withdrawn from the 
community and taken to fight alongside Britain our colonial 
master had not yet come back. Boys were rare in the area and, 
as I would later learn, her mother persuaded her to give in 
to my advances for her safety. In some instances, young girls 
would also be taken to work forcefully. That is how she became 
agreeable towards my plan. 

On an appointed day therefore, a small team accompanied 
her, brought her home and left. I observed everything from 
my hideout in the bush by the footpath heading home. I knew 
then that it was my golden moment. We didn’t even wait for 
the giving of bride price because they would have required 
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many cows which we didn’t have at that time. My father later 
sent word to Juliana’s family, formally informing them that 
their daughter was married in his household. In between those 
events, she lost her father. Nevertheless, some sections of their 
family insisted we pay up bride price or I lose her altogether. 

That turn of events became a challenge to our poor family. 
Lost of options, I told her that her 
relatives were coming to take her 
back home. She replied, “No way, am 
not going”. That was the relief that I 
needed even though we didn’t have the 
cows. The haggling over bride price 
went on and my father said he would 
part with the single cow he had as our 
only ransom. He told them that I was 
still working and would get money to 
clear the entire bride price. Seeing our 
predicament, one of her relatives opined 
that taking that single cow would even 
leave our new family helpless. They 
therefore agreed to leave it behind till 
we should have more cows and hand it 
over. We worried a lot about what would 
happen to our love even as all that negotiation was going on. 
The final settlement included giving up around five goats and 
the rest is history. 

In the meantime, I was baptized but she wasn’t and the 
church required that she goes for baptism class before 
formally wedding us. She therefore had to go and also attend 
confirmation class at Kitabi. By that time she was pregnant. 

We worried a 
lot what would 
happen to our 

love even as all 
that negotiation 

was going on.
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The sub county chief was very supportive of me through 
all this. He contributed one goat as part of the bride price 
and also gave me the suit that I needed for our wedding. It 
later dawned on me that I had to follow her to Kitabi to be 
registered for the wedding. I stayed there with her throughout 
until she gave birth to our first born Tophas Korugyegye. After 
the baby girl had also been baptized, we left Kitabi. 

Moving to Isingiro 

Sometime later, the chief was transferred to Isingiro. That 
meant I had to leave my wife in Mitooma. We were about 
six months into our marriage and we had already developed 
bitter differences with my wife. I would booze and come home 
drunk. So one day, I arrived home late in the night, drunk and 
lay across the bed to sleep. My wife complained and pleaded 
with me to act sensibly. I became angry and began talking 
tough with her and threatening. Her insistence only made 
matters worse and that day, I had stayed at my father’s house 
and not at the Sub county office. 

The loud and bitter exchanges into the night awoke my 
father who came to inquire what was happening. I told my 
father, “Am done with this woman, you might as well take her 
on as your other wife”. Things became heated and that night I 
secretly planned to divorce Juliana and find another woman. I 
planned to construct a house for her but never roof it in order 
to leave her stranded. 

Although I was angry, yet because of my short exposure at 
the sub county, I was cautious not to batter my wife. I figured 
out it would be an uncivilized act. I decided to make her 
miserable, slowly but surely. So when my boss the chief left 
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for Isingiro, I decided to abandon my marriage and follow him 
there. 

Turning to Christ 
While there, a conviction for salvation began growing in 

my heart. I kept feeling the Lord convicting me of my sin 
and wicked ways. This feeling grew in 
my heart and I began flocking gospel 
crusades that were taking place around 
the area. But these were not in my 
denomination. I was a Roman Catholic 
and these were born again Christians, 
the Balokole. At crusades, the messages 
of Christians giving their testimonies 
would pierce my heart. Their words 
were appealing but piercing. I would be 
convicted but still not walk forward to 
receive Christ when the altar call would 
be made. 

Then on 4th November 1947, I was 
in office. The chief had by that time 
elevated me to be a security officer in 
July that year.  My lack of education didn’t matter a lot to him. 
That Thursday while in office, I heard two Christians, who 
were part of our staff sharing amongst themselves. A voice kept 
telling me to go and tell them that I wanted to be saved as well. 
The conviction became so strong and irresistible in my heart so 
I obeyed, went and told them these words, “From now, I have 
accepted Jesus as my Savior”. 

In that moment, I felt as if a heavy load had been rolled off 

A voice kept 
telling me to go 

and tell them 
that I want to be 

saved as well.
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Zaburoni Katombozi the vibrant evangelist
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Katombozi with a visiting friend at Kisiizi 
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With some of the members of a church he ministered to on his first visit to the UK

Rev. Canon Zaburoni and Zeuriya Katombozi 
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Bishop Yosiya Kibira of the Lutheran Church of Bukoba Tanzania. He is the one who encouraged Katombozi to 
go for training and recomended him for ordination. 
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Rev. Katombozi and wife with Bishop Festo Kivengere and Bishop Rukirande the assistant 
Bishop for the Diocese of Kigezi.

Rev. Katombozi at a ministry gathering with Bishop Rukirande (standing)
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Rev. Katombozi with a couple on his first ministry visit to Britain 
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By a train on his first visit to preach in Britain  

Katombozi with his wife with some of the brethren from Nyabushozi
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Katombozi on a boat ride with the family of Joan Hall on Lake Naivasha, Kenya

Rev. Katombozi on a  ministry engagement with Bishop Yusitasi Ruhindi of North Kigezi Diocese
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Katombozi, his wife and friends cut the cake on their 70th wedding anniversary on 31.12. 2016

Katombozi, his wife at their 70th Wedding 
anniversary service.          

  Katombozi’s sister 
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Katombozi (circled) at the farewell of Eric. Sabiti from Bweranyangi Archdeaconry

Joan Hall at Katombozi’s 70th Wedding Anniversary Katombozi on his farewell from Kisizi in 1991
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Katombozi on one of his ministry visit to the UK 

Katombozi and Kitomomo with their wives
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Katombozi with Kibeiherere, the best man on his 70th Wedding anniversary 

A youth choir singing at Katombozi’s farewell from Kisiizi Hospital in 1991
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Rev. Canon Katombozi and wife at their Nyakayojo home 

 Katombozi and his wife receiving a certificate from Bishop Dr. Fred Sheldon Mwesigwa of Ankole 
Diocese on their 70th Wedding anniversary in St. James Cathedral Ruharo on 31st December 2016
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Part of Katombozi’s family living in the United Kingdom 
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Katombozi with part of Joan Hall’s family in the UK 

Kyalimpa (left) one of Katombozi’s inlaw who passed on
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Rev. Dr. Medard Birungibyayesu (middle in a red neck tie) at 
Katombozi’s farewell from Kisizi Hospital in 1991

Katombozi with one of his grand children 
at his 70th wedding anniversary in 2016

The Katombozi family and some friends at his  70th Wedding Anniversary in 2016 
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Katombozi with Kitaburaza his friend from Kebisoni 

Friends who were touched by his ministry at Kisiizi sing at Katombozi’s 70th Wedding nniversary in 2016 
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Katombozi in the UK Katombozi after his ordination  

Revival fellowship members, Lay Canons Phinehas Nyenda, Enoch Lugimbirwa and Bishop Nathan 
Ahimbisibwe of South Ankole with Katombozi after a session of the Uganda Team Meeting  2013
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me. I felt rare peace and great relief flood my heart. I had 
never felt that way before. Words fail me when I remember that 
moment. It was as if I had joined a big and glorious movement 
and was no longer walking in darkness. My two colleagues 
were amazed at my confession and were filled with joy. They 
sang and rejoiced and shared words of welcome with me. It was 
truly a new beginning for me. 

In the chief ’s office, there was a Bible that had been covered 
with dust. For the first time I opened it and my eyes fell on 
Romans 4:8 where it says “Blessed is the man whose sins are 
forgiven, whose transgression, the Lord remembers no more” 
I was overjoyed at reading it. I heard the Lord speak to me 
particulary. He told me, “Zaveriyo, your sin is forgiven. All 
the wickedness that you did from your birth has been forgiven 
today and washed by the blood of Jesus. You are now covered 
in that blood”. This was a moment like no other for me. That 
evening when I went home, my heart had never been lighter. 
I told everyone I met that I was now saved. The words were 
bubbling in my heart and I couldn’t settle until I had told 
people. It was as though a fire had been lit in my heart and it 
drove me to tell everyone I met what Jesus had done to me. 

When I reached home, the Lord convicted me of the papers 
belonging to the County chief that I had stolen from his 
office. I was using them to write letters to girls. When he 
arrived home, I went to him and confessed and asked him for 
forgiveness. On Sunday I went to the nearby Catholic Church 
as usual. But the conviction kept coming and urging me to ask 
for an opportunity to share my testimony. By that time, the 
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The excitement 
was too much 
as I shared my 
testimony with 

them. But I wasn’t 
ready for the 

reaction I met.

only Bible available was in Runyoro/Rutooro. Someone had 
kept a New Testament of that Bible in my room and it was my 
ash tray when I would smoke. I had kept my pieces of baked 
tobacco there as well. When I got saved, I threw them away, 
dusted the Bible and carried it with me to Church. 

Persecution begins 

Each time they would see me with 
the Bible, the priest and Christians 
would ask, why I was reading the 
Bible. Therefore, that Sunday, when 
the mass was over, I called them 
before they left for their homes and 
addressed a mini crusade outside the 
Church. I began thus, “Something 
remarkable happened to me on 
Thursday. I got saved. I accepted 
Jesus to be my Lord and savior. 
The burdens were rolled away from 
me, my sin is forgiven. I have new 
joy living a liberated life”. With 
many other words I shared my new 
experience to them. I was like a child 
narrating to his father the things he had learnt from school at 
the end of the day. The excitement was too much as I shared 
my testimony. But I wasn’t ready for the reaction I met.

They shouted back at me, “You have brought these things of 
the Spirit in the Church?” they asked. Is this not an extension 
of Martin Luther’s cult, they asked, referring to the Protestant 
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movement? What do we have to do with it here?” But I kept 
pleading with them telling them I used to be a drunkard but 
the Lord Jesus has delivered me from that. Several looked 
perplexed, a number were infuriated at my words and the 
whole moment didn’t take even half an hour. Even though they 
all walked away, their opposition didn’t quiet me in any way. 
I was still on fire for the gospel. That week, I had a moment 
of fellowship with the Chief whom I used to guard. We shared 
as brethren because he was already born again. We met in the 
Anglican Church near our office.  

The following Sunday I again summoned them to share with 
them the good news after mass. Some thought I was crazy and 
had been recruited into a certain false religion. They walked 
away not wanting to hear any of my words. As they did, I would 
raise my voice and tell them, “You may walk away now but if 
you do not get saved, you will perish”. The gospel required 
radical change in the lifestyles of people and shook the church 
to the core. It intensified resistance against me and soon I was 
summoned by the local catechist. Although he saw me refer to 
the Bible, he was skeptical about the direction I was leading 
my hearers to. He travelled to the parish center in Mbarara 
to share with the Reverend Father about how the change in 
my life was becoming a concern for the whole church. It was 
interfering with the peace and orderly conduct of the church. 

When he came back, he reported to me that the Parish 
authorities required me to come out of the ‘cult’. He said that I 
would either have to abandon my new found faith and remain a 
good Catholic or quit the church and join those who professed 
my new found faith. He said that they were going to stone 
me to death, the way Stephen was martyred in the Bible if I 
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They told me 
that they had 

heard of my story 
and how I had 

become saved even 
though I was a 

Roman Catholic. 

remained sharing those things in the Roman Catholic Church. 
The threat of stoning didn’t scare me really. 

Honestly, I still loved my church but I had found Christ and; 
how could I part with this liberating faith for the coldness that 
I had lived in even though I was a devoted Roman Catholic? To 
date, although I left the Roman Catholic Church, I believe that 
the Roman Catholics can also receive 
the gospel and eternal life. They too 
can be saved. At that time, getting 
saved was a very rare thing and so 
the stiff opposition forced me to look 
for another church.     

F leeing to Mbarara

So when I shared with the 
fellowship in Isingiro about the 
threats on my life, they told me 
to travel to the Revival Brethren 
House in Ruharo, Mbarara and share 
my plight with the people. This 
house belonging to Rev. Eric Sabiti 
(later the first black Archbishop 
of Uganda) had become a refuge for all those who faced 
opposition or were excommunicated from their communities 
after receiving the gospel. It was also a fellowship meeting 
place because by that time, there was opposition towards the 
“balokole” or the saved ones as we were known even within 
the Anglican Church itself. But some leaders in the native 
Anglican Church were open to it. 
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It’s at Ruharo that I met brethren whose names I had heard 
before and who became faces of the growing movement. I met 
Eriya Mugimba, Eric Sabiti, Edward Kakudidi and several 
others. One of the young brethren then, Enoch Lugimbirwa 
and Samwiri Bishaka a Junior Secondary teacher were the 
caretakers of the house. It was the lodging place for the likes 
of Yosiya Kinuka when travelling from Gahini in Rwanda to 
Kampala. So I while there, I told the brethren that my life was 
under attack and that they wanted to stone me. They told me 
that they had heard of my story and how I had become saved 
even though I was a Roman Catholic. It was indeed a matter 
that amazed them. They welcomed me warmly. 

They told me they never really wanted me to change 
churches. That wasn’t their version of regeneration. 
Nonetheless, they, against the background of the persecution 
that I encountered among the Roman Catholics, encouraged 
me to stop going to the Catholic Church. One of the brethren 
read to me the scripture from Jesus’ words as he talked before 
hand concerning the persecution that his followers would face. 
They told me that Jesus encouraged his disciples to go from the 
town they had been rejected to another town. 

That in a way meant that I was going to flee into another 
church. Before then, I had ridden back home in Mitooma to tell 
my father about my new found faith and to ask for forgiveness 
from him for all my misdeeds. My father was glad at the news 
but at that time it didn’t change much about him. He was elated 
to see me take steps to right my wrongs but never went further 
to interrogate my faith. He only wondered how I would keep up 
my commitment in the Catholic Church. He figured out though 
that I was mature enough to make proper decisions concerning 
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my life.  
The other reason of going back home was to comfort my 

wife. The Lord convicted me of all my wicked behavior, how 
I had demeaned her, acted insensitively, emotionally abused 
her and in my heart, walked away from my marriage. He 
convicted me of my need to forgive (and it remains hard 
for many todate). The Holy Spirit softened my heart. I went 
home and repented to my wife. I 
told her that I was a changed person 
and recommitted to being with 
her for life. I threw out all plans of 
looking for other girls. Although 
she was skeptical at the news of my 
commitment, she would later notice 
how my newly found faith had totally 
revolutionized me and accepted the 
faith herself. 

At a later time, I arranged to be 
finally initiated into the Anglican 
faith (Church of Uganda). On the 
Sunday of my initiation, I was not 
baptized again. They only prayed for 
me and requested that as a sign of an 
inward change, I pick a new name. I chose the name Zaburoni, 
keeping with the “Za”in the Zaveriyo name. The ceremonies 
took place at St. James Church now St. James Cathedral Ruharo 
and were led by the then Rural Dean Rev. Canon Yoweri 
Buningwire. From there, I continued to work at Isingiro 
county Headquarters. 

Even with all this excitement about my new faith, Kezekiya 

I had made 
enough excuses for 
dodging fellowship 

and always 
repenting among 

the brethren about 
the football thing.
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the chief, my boss didn’t really welcome it. His heart remained 
indifferent and this threw a conflict my way. He liked football 
and so did I. Infact, I was the captain of his team. Fridays 
were for team selection for the numerous competitions that 
came up and I was his trusted ally. But now, the Fridays had 
become tricky to keep up with since the brethren always met 
for fellowship on Wednesdays and Fridays. I had to forfeit 
one. I left football. Ofcourse he was disappointed at my choice 
but said he kind of knew where my heart lay. Gathering the 
courage and telling him I was laying down my responsibilities 
was greatly relieving. I had made enough excuses for dodging 
fellowship and always repenting among the brethren about the 
football thing. Therefore, the chief, now seeing little use of me 
got me transferred to Birere, still in Isingiro. And following his 
advice to the chief at Birere, I was picked to lead the group of 
security officers there, kind of like the local Police at that time.  

At that time, the head of the Chiefs (Kihimba was his title) 
was Mutashwera. His friend Edward Rutehenda was chief over 
Ibanda county in Ankole Kingdom. Rutehenda was a saved 
man. He requested another chief Nkore Egamba father to Gen 
Ivan Koreta, who was also saved to look him up a security 
officer that didn’t drink alcohol. Such an officer was required 
to man the Prison at Nyabuhikye in Ibanda. Nkore identified 
me and wrote a letter requesting for my release from Kezekiya, 
my boss, the chief over Isingiro. Actually Kezekiya tried to 
frustrate this move. He read the letter to me but tried to trick 
me into staying and promised that he would make me one of 
his deputies with time. Well, I told him that a wise hunter 
would care more for his catch at hand than for a bounty that’s 
still anticipated. 
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“there’s an 
unimposing 

young man doing 
such work in 

Bushenyi. I gather 
he has some 

competencies”.

Since the letter came from his boss, the Kihimba, he 
reluctantly let me go. I was then appointed chief warder over 
Nyabuhikye Prison. This time, I chose to carry my wife along.  
In fact, it’s during our time there that she also gave her life 
to Christ. We had great times of fellowship with the likes 
of Senkusu, Kibeiherere, Byegira, Kanyabuzaana and many 
others. I served in Nyabuhikye from 1951- 1954 when I was 
transferred to Bushenyi. Then there 
was a change in the administration 
structure. Kings counted for less in 
the new arrangement. Ministers took 
over their administrative powers and 
Uganda was kind of parceled into 
federal units. So the new structure 
demanded that Prisons, CID and 
Police all recruit new heads in the 
federal units. 

Picked to work as a detective 

The vacancies for these heads were 
advertised in the papers (in Uganda 
Argus) in the course of 1956. They 
also advertised for a Chief detective. I never really cared for 
the advert at the start. First, I was not educated and didn’t 
know English. These were jobs for people who were fluent 
in English, I figured out. Three people applied for this post 
for Ankole Kingdom although they were from the central 
government in Kampala. However, in order to balance the 
applicants, the administration also sought to get at least two 
more from Ankole area. 
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My name was actually suggested by someone called Ruyondo 
from Kazo County who at that time was serving as Head Clerk 
for the Parliament of Ankore Kingdom. In his words to the 
Prime Minister, Ruyondo recommended me thus; “there’s 
an unimposing young man doing such work in Bushenyi. 
I gather he has some competencies”. That’s how my name 
and that of another man called Ntambirwa came up and the 
Prime Minister, Nganwa at that time, wrote requesting for 
our consent to be shortlisted and ultimately invited us for 
interviews. 

When we talked with him concerning the job of becoming a 
detective, the thought puzzled me. Even when we walked away 
from his office, at Kamukuzi hill questions kept coming to my 
mind; “Can a Christian truly work as a detective or do spying? 
How would he handle the deception that’s always involved?” In 
my heart, I decided against it. 

However, that day, instead of heading straight to Bushenyi, 
I decided to share the puzzling news with the brethren at 
Ruharo. In the East African Revival fellowship, there is a habit 
called ‘walking in the light’. The brethren ‘walk in the light’. 
They make their plans and challenges known to fellow brethren 
and seek divine counsel or support. The decision, like the one 
that lay before me is never a one-man decision. That’s how I 
shared my mind with them that evening, showing them the 
letters and narrating my discomfort at the possibility of being 
picked. There I found Mugimba, Bishaka, Lugimbirwa, William 
Bamutungire and Edward Kakudidi. To my amazement, they 
challenged me to set aside my protests. They told me that since 
I didn’t apply but was handpicked, there was the hand of God 
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  I was the 
least educated 
on the shortlist 

and still had 
some skepticism 

concerning a 
Christian doing 

spying work.

in the whole arrangement. They encouraged me to go for the 
interviews and allow the outcome to be the determinant. So 
the following morning before I left for Bushenyi, I told the 
Prime Minister to indeed shortlist me. I went praying for the 
courage and the wisdom for the interviews. 

Come the time for interviews, the panel consisted Nganwa 
the Prime minister, Kanyamunyu 
the treasurer, Tinkamanyire the 
chief of Police, Rwabazaire the 
chief Jailor and a certain man of 
Rwandese origin who led the Prison’s 
service then. We were presented 
with different scenarios requiring 
criminal investigation to see how 
we would approach them. So one of 
them went thus; “If you went to a 
certain village to do investigations, 
who would you approach first to get 
clues concerning a matter? Generally 
how would you structure the flow of 
the initial work?” 

I responded that I would seek 
primary leads from women and children. I figured out these 
two categories would be key. Women are very keen on details 
while children are generally sincere in their responses. After 
the interviews, we were sent on our way back to our respective 
places of work to await a letter informing us whether we got 
the job or we didn’t. Remember, by that time, am in charge 
of the prison at Bushenyi so before heading back, I needed to 
check with the head of prisons to tell him the concerns from 
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my area and seek his assistance. He couldn’t wait for me start 
the conversation. He broke the news to me. “Congratulations, 
you have passed the interviews. You got the job”. He told me 
that none of the other interviewees said anything sensible. He 
told me that they would formally communicate this to me in an 
appointment letter. 

What a surprise! The news both shocked and shook me. 
I was the least educated on the shortlist and still had some 
skepticism concerning a Christian doing spying work. Yet here 
it was, God confirming to me that he needed me there, even 
as the brethren had told me.  So on my way back, I passed the 
brethren house to share the news with them. They were elated 
at it and glad that I had not interfered in God’s plan for my 
life. We sang Tukutendereza. That was the brethren way of 
celebrating such news and affirming that it was surely God’s 
hand at work. 

Later, the Prime minister came to my work place in Bushenyi 
to infom the County Chief that I had won interviews and 
would soon be transferred. He sought audience with me and 
tried to discourage me. He told me, “Even though you won 
the interviews, three things will make your work impossible 
especially because you are a Christian. As a detective, you 
will need to tell lies here and there. You will need to drink 
alcohol so you can make pseudo associations to get intelligence 
information”. He told me that I would have to occasionally 
sleep with prostitutes as part of effecting my work. It’s the 
prostitutes, he said, that can give clues to the men that steal 
because men, when they are tipsy and overcome with the love 
of prostitutes could spill information about plans of breaking 
into offices to steal.  
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He had a proposal following this information. He requested 
me to decline the appointment in favour of the man who came 
second in the interviews. His proposal brought back my initial 
feelings of reluctance concerning the job. It brought back 
the whole puzzle of how I would handle this job effectively 
as a Christian. I was undecided and hesitated to give him my 
response at that time. 

Later that day, I sought the counsel 
of my friend Rev. Eric Sabiti, who 
was one of the lead brethren in the 
Revival fellowship. By that time, he 
was the Archdeacon at Bweranyangi. 
In the company of his wife Geraldine, 
I told them the scenarios that the 
Prime Minister had presented to me. 
I was already getting cold on this 
whole appointment. But Geraldine 
insisted that this was of God. “You 
are not educated, neither did you 
apply for this job. Can’t you see 
that this is God choosing you to use 
you?” she asked. They told me to be 
strong and tell the Prime minister 
that I am taking the appointment. And that’s what I did. It was 
surely a difficult job but the Lord enabled me. 

Later that year 1956, I was moved to Mbarara for my new 
assignment and for five months I took abode at the home of 
Lazaro Barugahare in Nyarubanga, Kakiika, Kashaari. I had 
met Lazaro in the brethren fellowship in Mbarara. He was a 
carpenter and a diligent man at his work. To date, am still 
amazed at their kind act of leaving their big new house for me 
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and staying in a smaller one to offer me a warm welcome in 
Mbarara even as I sought a house of my own. 

Nabbing the thief in the Prime minister’s visit

Some experiences stand out for me in my time as a detective. 
In them, I saw the hand of God do amazing things that I 
Katombozi wouldn’t have accomplished on my own. Surely God 
is not limited to Church work. He is very interested even in our 
professions. 

Once, the Prime Minister was doing his official tour of the 
counties and collecting money from the Chiefs. He used to 
keep his money in a brief case. This particular time, he was in 
Rugaaga, Isingiro. In the night of his first day at Rugaaga, he 
wanted to count how much money it was, to verify the amounts 
that the Chiefs had indicated in their submissions. He opened 
his case and boom, the money was gone. He called all the 
people in his entourage and asked them the whereabouts of the 
money. 

One by one, they all denied. Stranded, he sent for me. I had 
not travelled with him, so his driver came to pick me from 
Kamukuzi in Mbarara. As we drove, the driver told me that his 
boss was stressed because his money had been stolen and he 
couldn’t put a finger to the culprit. He said that he wanted me 
to assist him trace his money and nab the thief. What a test! 
As we talked, I began praying in my heart. I told the Lord, 
“This is your moment. They told me that I would not be able to 
expedite the work of the detective but speaking through your 
servants the brethren; you confirmed that indeed you wanted 
me here. Now Lord, do not let your name be put to shame. 
You are all I am counting on. As a confirmation that it’s you 
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who chose me, guide me in tracing this money.” My heart was 
trembling and I wasn’t sure where to start from. But I was glad 
that the driver shared with me so I could be mentally prepared 
for the task that awaited me.

When we reached Rugaaga, the Prime Minister narrated 
the ordeal to me and showed me the empty brief case. He 
instructed me to look for the money. 
I could see a mixture of uncertainty 
and mockery in his instructions. 
He doubted that I could accomplish 
the task and yet he had hired me for 
this and similar assignments. I told 
him that the prime suspects were 
those that he had travelled with, his 
very team. I sought his permission 
to search them one by one. He told 
me that he had asked them and 
they had all denied but that since 
it was my work, I could go ahead. 
He instructed them concerning the 
exercise to cooperate and left them 
in my company. 

The voice of the Lord told me that it was his Private 
Secretary who was keeping the money. Nevertheless, in 
wisdom, I decided to search each one of them. I went with 
them through the rooms of the residence searched and 
commanded them to produce the money. I chose to search 
the Private Secretary last. Therefore when it was his turn, 
I told him; “bring the money here”. He denied like the rest 
had done. I checked in all his pockets and the money was 
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missing. So when I tried to strip him, and passed my hand 
across the position of the trouser belt, he became fidgety 
and uncomfortable. I heard the voice of the Lord tell me, “be 
confident and search at that position”. 

You know the trousers that trended those days had an 
enclosed space where the belt would rest. It was a pocket on 
its own. They called it doboro, a rendering of the English word 
‘double’. So, true to the Lord’s voice, the money was kept there 
and each time I would touch that part, fear would grip him. 
Somehow, it wasn’t the shape of a normal belt although he had 
ironed the position to disguise it. The bulge was visible with a 
small rapture that had taken place while he stuffed the pocket 
with money. At a close examination, I could see some of the 
money peeping through. 

So I told him, it’s you who stole the Prime Minister, this 
surely is not your money. At that point he admitted and I got 
him handcuffed and released all the rest. They then went and 
told their boss that the detective had succeeded in getting back 
his money. In his presence, I brought his secretary, tore his belt 
pocket and the money spilled down. He was amazed and asked, 
“How did you know where the money was? How were you able 
to trace it? Surely, this is your docket even though I doubted 
you from the beginning” he said.

Many praised God for this incident and I was grateful for the 
success that God had brought my way. I worked as detective 
for 18 years, into the time when Uganda got independence. In 
fact, the cases that became difficult at the central government 
level were brought to me to handle, cattle thefts and all. People 
would use bribes but they knew that if that man Katombozi 
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ever got you, you would be in for it. People really feared me. 
They brought all those big cases that the federal courts were 
not allowed to handle. People tried to trap me with bribes and 
women, all in vain.

Then there was another matter of cattle theft that I handled 
involving an Ishabariija, a person whose prime duty was to 
secure a kraal of many cows. In this 
case, thieves were habitually stealing 
from Mungonya’s farm. Mungonya 
was one of the officials in service to 
the king of Ankole. 

The cows would be stolen for 
slaughter at a famous abattoir in 
Mbarara. The butchers had also 
heard of Katombozi the no-nonsense 
detective who never took bribes and 
pursued cases to the end. So I got 
in touch with the abattoir people 
to nab the cattle thieves. We made 
the plot to effect it at night and I 
gave plain clothed policemen to the 
abattoir man, five in total, plus the 
truck where the cows were going 
to be loaded. They pretended that they were coming from 
Masaka. We used a truck with government number plates but 
I scrubbed them to appear unreadable. The officer’s primary 
role was to know, who exactly was in the deal on the side of 
the farm. I parked with other policemen at Katebe, a nearby 
trading center. We had agreed on the signals to use for the 
night operation. 
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From a distance I could hear the cows being loaded on the 
truck. When the loading was done, the driver invited the man 
in charge of the kraal who was to receive the money. When 
he went into the truck to get the money, my plain clothed 
policemen surrounded the truck.  I had alerted the Prime 
minister before the operation and when it was done, we set 
off in the middle of the night. I passed his residence again 
to notify him that the operation was done. I had not alerted 
the Police Chief Rwakanengyere because he always acted 
dishonestly and somehow failed these cases. 

The following morning, Ishabariija, the deal maker called 
Mungonya to tell him that his cows had been stolen. It was 
Mungonya’s wife who called the Police to report the loss of 
their cows. So when Rwakanengyere came to the Station to 
begin working on the matter, he was astonished to see the 
truck carrying the cows parked in the Police compound. He 
wondered what kind of operation this was that he had no 
knowledge of. The Prime minister called his entire cabinet and 
narrated the ordeal to them. We arrested everyone involved in 
the case. 

I worked on so many other cattle theft cases until they totally 
diminished in the kingdom. Bribery also stopped in the Police 
force and I was grateful to God. In fact, the name Katombozi 
became synonymous with strict and clean practice in our force 
at the time. So any officer who conducted his affairs with 
integrity was questioned within the corridors, “Do you also 
want to become a Katombozi here?”. I give glory to God for 
that reputation.  

There was another case involving a casual worker at the 
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home of Smith in Ruharo, Mbarara, the man who assisted 
with translating the Bible from English to Runyankore/
Rukiga. The boy who cleaned his compound stole and hid 
his Sh 50,000. When I was called in and interrogated him, he 
denied all wrong doing. So I took him to the Police station 
and forced him into an exercise drill. It was really tedious for 
him and made him sweat. Out of exhaustion, he conceded and 
requested that we stop the exercise 
and we go back to Ruharo so he 
can show me where the money was 
kept. It was hidden somewhere in 
his metallic suitcase, similar that of 
boarding secondary school students.

 I got back all the money and 
handed it over to Smith. He was so 
grateful for this act that he actually 
paid fees for one of my children. I 
am grateful to God for him. God 
used me in so many other cases. 
When the Kingdoms were abolished 
in 1967, I was appointed a jailor at 
Nyabuhikye Prison again before I 
retired at a good rank in 1972. I have 
been a pensioner since. 

I am grateful to my wife for standing by me in all these 
assignments. She was never a nagging woman. In fact, some 
people would approach her and ask her whether she doesn’t 
doubt my integrity in all the places I was assigned to and she 
would tell them she had no time for those weird imaginations.
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Mission work

The first time I went to Tanzania to preach the gospel was 
in the year 1959. I was a young man working under the Chief 
Warder in Nyabuhikye, whose permission I would seek before 
going. In my mission trips, I preached in Mwanza, Bukoba, 
Karagwe and many others largely in northern Tanzania. At a 
later time, I would go with Nathan Ahimbisibwe who became 
pioneer Bishop of South Ankole Diocese covering Ntungamo 
district. The others that I remember going with include Rev. 
Milton Tweheyo, Rev. Canon Kamomo Yorokamu, and on some 
occasions Lay Canon Enoch Lugimbirwa. In fact, the frequency 
of my trips to Tanzania had begun to cause contention among 
the brethren who wondered why it was only I that got invited.

It’s on one of those trips that I met an outspoken preacher 
called Festo Kivengere. He was a professional teacher and 
a reverend. Festo went on to become Bishop of the Diocese 
of Kigezi in 1975 and a renowned preacher in the world. 
He started the African Evanglistic Enterprise (AEE) an 
organization that has helped to strengthen mission work in 
Uganda and beyond. It is him who challenged me to pursue 
further studies if I wanted to be more effective in mission 
work. But the call to study actually came through Yosiya 
Kibira, a Lutheran Bishop of Bukoba, Tanzania and a dear 
brother with us in the East African Revival fellowship. He 
admitted me to study Ministry and Swahili and this was a vital 
gateway for effectively doing missions in Tanzania. He actually 
got me a scholarship to study at his school.  

It was Bishop Kivengere that wrote me the recommendation 
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letter for the course. We had a great time of fellowship while 
I was there. I would minister in the clergy retreats of the 
Lutheran ministers. Kibira was impressed by my sharing and 
kept inviting me more often to their meetings. His wife would 
also invite me to share with the women in several meetings 
arranged in their diocese.  It was always an honour to be 
among them, a favour I don’t take for granted. 

At a certain time, he wrote to 
Bishop Kivengere wondering why 
they hadn’t ordained me a reverend 
in the Church of Uganda. That letter 
opened the way for my eventual 
ordination even though I wasn’t 
schooled. Later on, I met Kivengere 
more often in the conventions 
and fellowships in Ankole and 
Kigezi. Often we shared a platform 
preaching the word together with 
other brethren like Daudi Ikuratiire. 
It’s through these meetings that I 
believe Festo got an impression of 
me and felt it was time I became 
ordained a deacon. He approached 
me about it, with the hindsight of a letter he had received from 
Bishop Kibira concerning my ministry. I had also sensed God 
leading me and my wife in that direction. 

Ordination

I was ordained a deacon in the Church of Uganda in 
early 1975. The ceremony took place at St Peters Cathedral 
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Rugarama in Kabale and was conducted by Bishop Festo 
Kivengere. I was the only one made deacon that day.  That’s 
another wonder because I became ordained when I wasn’t 
exactly educated. In fact the only education I had got was 
through the church schools of the Roman Catholic Church. 
God in His wisdom and grace provided for me the actual 
education and orientation for the work to which He was to 
call me. That education was at the feet of the brethren in the 
fellowships and conventions that I attended. See, my ordination 
was like formalizing what I was already doing. 

When I retired from being a detective in 1973, brethren from 
Kisizi Mission Hospital in Nyarushanje, Rukungiri district 
invited me to come and serve among them as a lay Chaplain 
and also as one of their drivers. I began studying in Tanzania 
while I worked at Kisizi. I got the opportunity of Kisizi 
through brethren that I used to fellowship with in the East 
African Revival Fellowships. They had heard of my diligence 
while I worked as a civil servant. After my ordination, I was 
reassigned Kisizi Hospital to continue ministering. I spent 
two more years there and was assigned to be a Parish priest of 
Kebisoni in 1977. 

A  little stor y from Kisiizi

I had a unique encounter as I worked at Kisiizi Hospital. 
This was with a patient, a lady named Mary from Kambuga 
in present day Kanungu district. I believe that God had 
brought her to hospital so I could preach the gospel to her to 
receive Christ on her final journey. As was our ritual, after 
the morning devotion, I would go through the Hospital wards 
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ministering to and praying for those who were unable to join 
us in the chapel. That day, Mary was in a private ward and it 
was filled with people who’d come to visit and attend to her. 

Glancing her way, I told myself that I would enter her 
room and pray for her later. That ‘later’ never really matured 
because I kept procrastinating and after three days, Mary was 
in a coma. The news shook me and I 
decided it was time I had a moment 
to pray for her. Sadly she breathed 
her last moments before I entered 
her room. I was deeply grieved that 
she had gone before I had shared 
the Gospel with her. I felt great 
guilt and asked God for forgiveness. 
It was a painful experience on my 
part, deeply regrettable. Her body 
was rolled up into the sheets and a 
stretcher was brought to take her 
to the morgue while I stood there, 
thoughts racing through my mind. 

Quietly, I begun praying, “Lord, 
forgive me. Please give me another 
chance to preach to this woman. You told me before and sent 
me to do it but I kept procrastinating. How could she pass on 
before hearing your message?” So I called aside a Christian 
nurse who was attending to the ward. Her name was Allen. I 
shared the thoughts of guilt that were crossing my mind and 
asked her to pray for the dead person although the body was 
already on the stretcher, ready to be taken to the mortuary. 
Together with her I pleaded with the Lord to bring Mary back 
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to life. I said, “It’s you Oh Lord that raises the dead. Please 
raise again Mary so I can deliver your message to her”. After 
the short prayer I walked away leaving instructions that they 
should call me when she comes back to life. 

When I walked out of the private ward, I went to the theatre 
and the Devil began to whisper to me that it was a gone case 
and she would not come back to life. This was a big dare of 
faith on my part but somehow, my heart was convinced that 
God would raise her because of the burden for her that He had 
put upon my heart. So I told the devil to shut up. “It’s not you I 
prayed to, that’s none of your business”. I proceeded home and 
kept praying to God to raise her. Through the day, I became 
restless and later decided to go back to the ward.  

Somehow, while her body lay on the stretcher, many weeping 
around her, she breathed again. The room was filled with awe 
and fear. Just as I reached the ward, her brother met me at the 
door and told me she had come back to life. By now, she had 
been moved back to the bed in her ward. She fixed her gaze 
on me as I entered. I called out to her; “Mary, you are alive?” 
She spoke and greeted me. My heart was filled with joy and we 
praised God. The story went around the hospital.  

In that moment, I began sharing with her and told her that 
God had brought her back to life so she could give her life to 
Christ. But she didn’t take my words seriously and she scoffed 
at me. She said she had come to the hospital to receive drugs. 
The people that were surrounded her stood in amazement as 
she responded to my preaching. But I kept bringing up the 
word to her in more creative ways. So after three days there, 
she fell into comma again. This time, God kind of threw her 
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into a trance and her spirit went to the deep. In the trance, as 
she later narrated to us, she saw gloomy and sad people on one 
side. Someone invited her to join them and she refused. Then 
turning to another side, she saw a multitude dressed in white, 
singing praises to God. Before she could join them, she awoke 
from comma.  

This time, her mind was made up 
and she gave her life to Christ. The 
following morning while I preached 
through the wards, she called out 
to me and in Kinyarwanda said, 
“Pasitori, nangye namwemeye” 
meaning, dear Reverend, I have also 
accepted Him (Christ). I was very 
delighted. It was the fulfillment of 
the message God had put upon my 
heart. She repented of her sins and 
said that she had been a prostitute 
working in many places like Mbale 
and Tororo. She narrated to us all 
that she had seen while in a trance 
and also when she had died days 
before. She said that she had now 
chosen Christ. There was great celebration. She died that very 
night. It was evident that God was at work and that He had 
been gracious to her and even to me. When her father came 
to hospital and heard the news that she had accepted Christ 
while at Kisizi and died there, he was glad for the change that 
had taken place and requested us to bury her at the Hospital 
grounds.  The hospital leadership agreed and it was a funeral 
for the barokore. The word was preached in power and we 
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praised the Lord. When I remember these things, I thank the Lord 
for using me for such a great and gracious work. 

At Kisizi I saw many come to the Lord through my ministry, 
both medical workers and patients alike. I later returned to 
Kisizi but after doing ministry in Kebisoni. It was when I was in 
Kebisoni that I got the invitation to go and preach in the United 
Kingdom.

Preaching in the United Kingdom

The reason this is an important feature in my story is because 
todate I wonder how an unschooled man who was not able to 
speak in English could be invited to preach in the UK. Well the 
year was 1982. Until then, I had had times of preaching with a 
young English lady Joan Hall. God had touched her through the 
gospel that was preached in the East African revival meetings. 
We would fellowship together in the East African Revival 
meetings. She had come from England and was part of the 
Rwanda Mission. When she went back to the United Kingdom in 
1982, she requested the team there to invite me to preach there. 
All my travel was covered by the Rwanda Mission. The Rwanda 
mission was the spring board for the spread in the East African 
Revival movement because of the influence of Dr Joe Church, Rev. 
Barham, Rev. Yosiya Kinuka and other dear brethren. The likes of 
Festo Kivengere, Mugimba, Kabaza, Yusitasi Ruhindi were among 
the brethren who had been helped by the mission to preach the 
gospel in Europe. 

In the process of seeking the Visa to go, I was assisted by 
one of the doctors at Kisizi. Somehow, the man at the Visa 
processing counter was delighted to see me. He was courteous and 
welcoming. He gave me a six months visa in the UK. I travelled 
with my family to the airport. It was a moment like none other 
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for me. I couldn’t believe myself as all this was happening. It 
was too lofty for me. Who in my family had ever gone through 
it? None. It was my first time on the plane and I gave glory to 
God. 

We stopped over in Cairo and then in West Germany. Then 
we headed to Heathrow Airport in London. Although I was 
a fearful of how it would go, I was 
received by people who knew me. 
They took me to an apartment and I 
even hesitated to enter. Things had 
never looked this good to me. 

What’s more, I carried nothing 
of my own clothes. They basically 
gave me all that I put on and I came 
back with them. Their generosity 
amazed me. In fact there is a suit 
they gave me while there that I never 
put on until 2016, so many years 
after. Throughout my itinerary, Joan 
Hall and others from Uganda were 
translating for me as I preached. I 
saw people coming to the Lord. The 
brethren hosted me in their homes 
and I was delighted at their hospitality. I later went back in 
1989 to preach at a certain convention. I was the only African 
preacher at the convention. I really thank God for using me 
there.  

Back home, I continued ministry at Kebisoni. From there I 
was transferred to Nyakinyonyi Kambuga, then to Kasoroza. I 
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travelled again to the UK while I was the Parish priest there. At 
Kasoroza is where I met a man named Kitaburaza and we became 
friends until the Lord called him. Kitaburaza actually accepted 
the Lord through my ministry. From Kasoroza, I was transferred 
back to Kisizi where I retired from in 1991. 

One of the people who used to visit me at Kisizi was a young 
man called Medard Birungibyayesu. I remember him vividly 
on my sendoff function in 1991 because it was a moment for 
sharing the gospel as well. This Birungibyayesu has now become a 
prominent preacher in Uganda and beyond and the Lord used him 
greatly.  

Decimating the ‘devil of Kisiizi’

 Something I noticed among the Britons at Kisizi, they never 
really shared their testimony. They didn’t confess their sins. At 
Kisizi, I would see them. They would get saved and it would 
remain a matter of their heart. They would even join us in singing 
Tukutendereza but that’s perhaps as far as they would go. There 
was no open repentance of sin and confession. It puzzled me in 
1974 when I started work as Lay chaplain and driver at Kisizi. I 
was taken aback in my faith but the Lord later restored me. 

I remember a particular incident when I went to the market 
to buy some maize cobs to prepare them as a bite over tea. Each 
was Sh 50. I bought two and so paid Sh. 100 in total. On the way 
home, I noticed another shop keeper had bigger cobs. They were 
displayed in front of the shop while the shop keeper attended 
to other chores behind. I went and inquired from him about the 
price. In the negotiation, I told him; “I just saw two tiny cobs on 
your stall, how much is each?” 
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He replied that if I considered them tiny, I could pay Sh. 
100 for both but that if I found them big enough, I could pay 
Sh.100 each. 

Well, I left Sh. 100 and took both. When I reached home, 
my wife was amazed at how big they were and also at the fact 
that I had got them cheaply. She wondered aloud at how I 
could have gotten such a deal. At 
that point the Spirit of God begun to 
speak to me at how deceptive I had 
been in my negotiations. I repented 
and asked for forgiveness in my 
heart. My wife soon noticed how 
my countenance had changed. She 
inquired and I told her, I wanted to 
make right the error I had made in 
the transaction. 

I then went back to the shop 
keeper. It told him I wanted to repent 
for despising his maize. It told him 
that I was a murokore and that the 
Spirit of God had convicted me. I 
handed him another Sh. 100. Oh, the 
man was very excited that he gave me another cob to go with. 
The following morning when I went to the hospital, it was my 
turn to lead the prayers in the chapel. Just when I had entered, 
I heard the Lord challenge me to give the testimony of my 
victory in the ‘maize cob story’. I had no idea what God wanted 
to accomplish through that story in Kisizi. 

So I used the opportunity and told them thus; “I became 
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cold on the Lord. This led me to lie and through lying I even stole 
someone’s maize”. Generally I narrated the whole ordeal to them 
and how the Lord had led me to repentance and victory.  A certain 
woman there started the Tukutendereza song after my testimony 
as was characteristic of our fellowship meetings. I was very 
relieved and happy after singing Tukutendereza with the brethren. 
Yet in the fellowship was another woman who was saved. She had 
been in charge of the drugs store and had its keys. Her friends 
had planned with her and they were stealing hospital drugs. 
People had become hypocritical because they would participate 
in fellowships and sing Tukutendereza but steal drugs. Some 
young balokole girls had affairs with doctors and were pregnant. 
Some were even dismissed from hospital service. So this lady who 
manned the drug store had become ensnared.    

When she heard my testimony in the morning staff devotion, 
she was cut to heart. She followed me after the devotion and 
confessed how her colleagues had enrolled her in a drug theft 
racket and how she had grown cold in her faith on account of 
these acts. She requested me to accompany her to the Hospital 
matron so she could confess and repent. I encouraged her to 
go alone and she did and repented to the matron. She told the 
matron that she was free even if it meant being fired from the job 
as a punishment but that she wanted to be right with the Lord. 
The matron was touched by her testimony and forgave her. She 
patted her on the shoulder and sent her on her way. She was very 
excited and couldn’t contain her joy. She went telling everyone 
how she had repented to the matron and how she felt restored. 

On the wards, she begun confessing to the patients how she 
had been stealing their drugs and how the Lord had touched 
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her through my testimony in the morning devotion. Some 
of the patients and caregivers had attended the morning 
prayers. People cried and sang Tukutendereza. Well, after her 
confession in the ward, another medical officer took her aside 
and told her she wanted to repent of drug theft as well. So they 
both went to the matron and she also repented to her. The 
matron forgave her too and sent them on their way. There was 
a lot of joy in the place.   

Before they continued to the wards, 
they passed my place. They told 
me that they wanted to share with 
me something spectacular that had 
happened. The lady who had come 
to me after the devotional went first, 
“We came to tell you today what we 
did to the devil of Kisiizi. We have 
totally decimated that devil” in their 
words 

“ Beitu noomanya ekyatureeta? 
Twija kukugambira eki twakora 
sitaane wa Kisiizi. Mbwenu 
twamunozya” She said that she had always heard it said that 
when you repented of wrong doing, they fired you from Kisizi. 
“Not now’, she added, ‘because we repented and the matron 
restored us”. It was like fire in the hospital. There was a new 
season of repentance at the hospital. There were even ladies 
who would receive donations of clothes from the UK to give 
to the needy. These ladies would first remove the clothes and 
sheets that appealed to them and give away the rest. They too 
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came and repented and the fire of repentance spread. Truly in 
sharing our testimonies there is great victory.     

My relationship with Kitomomo 

Being in fellowship is such a lovely thing. So is walking in 
the light with the brethren as is the custom in the East African 
Revival brethren. Once we were in a Revival Convention in 
Nyabushozi. I can’t recall which year it was now but the pain of 
losing our first born, a girl, was still fresh in me. She had died at 
age 8. See, I had hoped that our first born would be a boy so I was 
taken aback when we got a girl. Nonetheless, we were glad that 
God had given us a child. We named her Tophias Korugyegye. The 
name Korugyegye means the girl who tends the Orugyegye. 

Orugyegye is a platform constructed in a house where traditional 
utensils that handle milk are kept. These include milk pots or 
ebyanzi, the milk churner or ekishaabo, the children’s gourds or 
enkongooro and others like ebirere and ekicunga. These and others 
are given as a special gift to the couple especially the girl when 
she is being given away in marriage to her husband in Ankole. 
They are tied up on a mace called Omugamba to accompany the 
cows that are given them (the couple) as bridal gifts. The name 
Korugyegye therefore means one who tends this platform carrying 
out all the necessary work. 

Ironically we didn’t have cows then yet this was the tradition 
among cattle keepers. I figured out that at the moment of giving 
away my daughter in marriage, the family of the husband to 
be would gift us with cows. Cows are an integral part of the 
definition of a wealthy person in Ankole. The more you have, the 
wealthier you are considered to be. Our dream was however short 
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lived as Korugyegye passed on young. We mourned her and the 
brethren comforted us. But the debt remained in our hearts. So I 
gave testimony about our family going through a time of loss and 
our prospect of getting cows that had been cut short. Nyabushozi 
is largely a cattle keeper’s area, home of the Bahima and that is 
their major pre-occupation and business. 

Ankole is largely divided between 
those Bahima and the Bairu whose pre-
occupation is cultivation. Although 
they exist together in Ankole, there is 
very little intermarriage with either 
considering the other a lower caste 
people. The two tribal arms looked 
at the other the way Jews thought of 
gentiles. But when the gospel was 
preached in the East African Revival, 
God convicted people on either side 
of the sin of belittling the other. They 
would confess to letting go of hatred of 
people of the other sub-tribe. The Spirit 
of God convicted the Christians to 
confront the caste issues in the tribe. 

When I shared about this as I eulogized my friend Kitomomo 
in December 2012, President Yoweri Museveni who was at the 
funeral remarked thus; “Mzei Zaburoni, those things (the Bairu 
Bahima categorization) no longer exist. Just know that these are 
both Banyankore; some predominantly cultivators, the other 
predominantly cattle keepers.” However, the brethren and others 
there who knew my story said that he (the president) meant good 
but that he had taken the tribal issue lightly. The Gospel dealt 
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with tribal pride and confession and repentance was the only 
source of true deliverance. 

Back to that convention in Nyabushozi; when I finished 
giving the testimony, a lady who I later got to know was the 
wife of one of the brethren there called Kitomomo approached 
me. She comforted me for the loss of my daughter. She told 
me that God had convicted her concerning a plan that would 
help me get the cows that I had hoped to get through my 
late daughter. She said that she would take the place of my 
daughter and become the “Korugyegye”. The idea sounded 
radical and I didn’t know how she would carry it out. She 
said that she would approach her husband and request her to 
treat her as my daughter so he could pay bride price for her, 
a second time; this time to me. I had not seen this level of 
kindness. My wife and I were overwhelmed. I told her that if 
that was of God, it would work. It did.

Her husband was very receptive to the idea. He offered to 
pay me bride price for my late girl. Throughout their lifetime, 
this couple was childless but the Lord kept them together. 
Surely God’s grace abounds to us in our trying times. A day 
was arranged and as was the tradition, we had to go to his krall 
to choose the animals. Several brethren from Nyabushozi like 
Rutamwebwa, Rwakagiigi were there to accompany my wife 
and I on this unique ceremony.  I cried when I saw this coming 
to pass. The brethren had become one big family for us. We got 
two good cows and I gave glory to God.  

It is from the herd that grew out of these cows that I got the 
initial money that I used to build our house. The rest came as 
a contribution from the brethren in the United Kingdom. This 
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followed my first visit there. The brethren told me to commit 
the matter of building a decent house to God in prayer and 
trust him to enable me to get the resources that I needed. It 
worked and I give thanks to God. 

I have lived here in Nyakayojo all my time of retirement. 
It has given me an opportunity to 
attend and preach the gospel in 
several fellowships and conventions. 
At a certain point, I even served as 
a Missions’ coordinator for my local 
parish- Nyakayojo Church of Uganda. 

Support from the brethren 

I have enjoyed the warmth of 
fellowship with the brethren in the 
East African Revival fellowships that 
meet at St James Cathedral Ruharo. 
Their fellowship has been dear to me 
especially in the time when my wife has 
been sick and that has been for a long 
time. Todate she’s still sick and moves in 
a wheelchair. Having to care for her for long has indeed been 
trying to me with our home being occasionally left to just the 
two of us. But the visits of the brethren to us have been a great 
encouragement. Because of her illness, I have also had to limit 
my movements away for mission work or fellowships. 

The brethren have also been very helpful to me when I 
became weak and had to go to hospital. They have driven 
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me there, lifted and nursed me. They have counselled and 
comforted me when I was low in spirit. My children have also 
been handy when I needed help. I miss their company but now 
they have their homes and work to attend to. Am glad for God 
to have kept them. They have covered my medical bills as well 
as kept our home supplied with the vital necesities. Out of 
nostalgia, I look back and wonder at what old age has made 
me. Some of the things I used to do by myself, I now have to 
depend on others. It can be frightful and depressing and I 
believe it takes the grace of God to face ageing with grace and 
gratitude. 

70th Wedding Anniversary Celebrations 
On 31st December 2016, my wife and I made 70 years in 

marriage. Those are miracles that God blesses you with 
especially when I recall the way we had seperated in our first 
six months. It’s only the Lord who softens the heart of the 
sinner and gives him grace to keep honouring his covenant 
with his wife and or husband. 

I had personally not cared for the detail of making 70 years 
in marriage but one of the blessings I have had in my old age 
has been a friendship with Bishop Fred Sheldon Mwesigwa 
of Ankole Diocese. He has been close to the old brethren in 
the East African Revival fellowship, seeking us out and doing 
pastoral visit and praying for us. He is also a person who does 
alot of research and investigations about ministry. I can tell 
that his heart has a passion for the gospel of Christ as was 
preached in the East African Revival movement. His wife Alice 
has always shared that she came to know the Lord Jesus and 
accept his Lordship over her life through my ministry. How 
so humbling it is to know! She always testifies about how she 
was nurtured in the faith by the brethren of the East African 
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always looked out 

for us

Revival fellowship. It was a surprise to me when the idea 
came for a celebration. 

First, I couldn’t recall the actual date but the Bishop 
undertook to research about it and traced it through the 
records at Nyamitanga, the Roman Catholic Cathedral and 
centre. I was wed from Kitabi by a certain Italian preist 
who oversaw ministry in the area at the 
time. It was a divine coincidence that 
the date that the Bishop had picked for 
the celebrations was the exact date of 
our anniversary. 

Celebrations were organised to begin 
with a thanksgiving service at St James 
Cathedral Ruharo that day. My wife and 
I had the honour of being picked by the 
Bishop’s vehicle and become the bagole 
or bride and groom once again. My 
wife and I were so happy. Her matron 
was Mrs. Peninah Musinguzi, a lady 
who together with her husband and the 
brethren in the fellowship has always 
looked out for us and offered to take me 
to hospital and to drive me. I call on her often when I have 
a crisis and she has been patient with me. God bless her. 

My bestman was Kibeiherere, now an old man like me 
and one of the brethren alongside Rutehenda, Bishaka and 
others with whom I had great time of fellowship while 
I worked in Nyabuhikye, Ibanda as a Prison Warder. He 
is still strong because the Lord has kept him. After the 
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service, in St. James Cathedral Ruharo, we had the reception 
in the gardens of the Old Bishop’s residence in Ruharo that has 
since been made into The East African Revival Museum House. 

The brethren sang and we celebrated. I had the honour of 
meeting Miss Joan Hall my long time friend and she also gave 
testimony about my ministry. There were also brethren from 
Kisiizi Hospital some of whom were touched by the Lord 
through my ministry. They sang and brought me gifts.  My 
children and grand children were also present. My wife spoke 
about our journey together. We were also pleased to have our 
last born and only sister alive come from Mitooma our home 
area to the celebration. The Lord bless the Bishop for thinking 
of such a beautiful thing. He himself shared in the service and 
later gave us a certificate. It was like a real wedding service. 
My friend Elisa Kwesigabo and his wife sang for us beautifully. 
Unfortunately, he passed on last year in 2017. Truly the 
company of the brethren and their kind words warmed our 
hearts. 

Even when we have lost some of our children, it’s the 
brethren who have comforted and encouraged us. It’s a family 
for which I will be eternally grateful to God. 

ENDS 
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‘A little story from Kisiizi’  is not necessarily little as may be drawn from the 
title. It’s the eventful life of a powerful evangelist in Uganda and beyond 
whom God gave the privilege of almost becoming a centurion, something 
rare in Uganda except apparently among the Balokole of the East African 
Revival Fellowship. 

From failing baptism class twice to trekking to Kampala as a youth 
looking for work, to a marriage of 72 years that almost died at six months, 
the story of Rev. Canon Zaburoni Katombozi is an enduring 
witness to the phrases that brethren in the East African Revival Fellowship 
use to illustrate the sufficiency of Christ in the life of a Christian; 
“He Saves, He Keeps, He Satisfies”.

It is an account of a transformed life that followed his conversion to Christ 
at the height of the spread of the Gospel in the East African Revival 
Movement, a season of refreshing that God accomplished in the Church 
in East Africa and beyond by His Holy Spirit from the early 1930’s drawing 
many to repentance.  

Katombozi worked as a Jailor and a dreaded detective from pre-
independence Uganda and retired to active evangelism in 1972. He was 
raised by and ministered alongside Bishop Festo Kivengere and Bishop 
Yosia Kibira of the Lutheran Church of  Tanzania. Perhaps the biggest mark 
of his service was made at Kisiizi Hospital in Rukungiri district of South 
Western Uganda. He joined the hospital staff as a driver and Chaplain and 
served; preaching, counselling and raising teams of missioners.  

He later retired to his home in Nyakayojo, Mbarara but before his death 
spent a whole year hospitalized at Ruharo Mission Hospital and peacefully 
breathed his last on Tuesday 22nd January 2019 at the ripe old age of 98. 
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